
Jennifer Downey

August 15, 2017
Tuesday

Networking
5:30pm-6:00pm

Program
6:00pm-7:30pm

Ohio Aerospace Institute
22800 Cedar Point Road

Cleveland, OH 44142

- Registration Fees -

Member:  

$30 ($35 after 8/03/17)

Non-Member:  

$40 ($45 after 8/03/17)

No refunds or credits after 

8/03/17

For sponsorship opportunities, contact 

Laura Oleksa at 

loleksa@aluminumline.com.

Growing Your Business in the Current Economic Climate
Running a business is tough enough just handling the daily challenges. Today’s

economic climate makes it even tougher. Join WELD for August leadership series which

will feature Jennifer Downey, President and CEO of Ambiance, the Store for Lovers,

where she will cover larger trends and emerging realities that any business has to deal

with today and weave in her own experience in a rather unique retail situation.

Jennifer will recap the current retail climate and touch on the traditional concepts of

business management that are coexisting uncomfortably with the methodologies that have

accompanied the tech revolution – beginning with Jeff Bezos and Amazon, and how he

has changed the way we do business today, and the realities created by these changes in

today’s business environment.

Ambiance has more in common with the majority of other small businesses in the

communities we serve than might be expected, and the impediments to their growth that

exist are very similar to those of many other businesses who will be represented in the

audience. Jennifer will compare growth for smaller companies vs. growth for larger

companies and ways to set yourself apart. She will present ideas on how to grow and stay

competitive in the current climate and touch upon the following strategies:

• Don’t Panic - Analyze

• Play to Your Strength

• Think Like your Customer

• All of these and more, will help you to increase sales

Participants attending this session will:

• Get a better understanding of the current retail climate

• Learn that growth means different things in a business

• Obtain suggestions to help your business grow

Registration closes at midnight on August 10th! Late fees apply after registration closes.

Contact Mindy Koenig at mkoenig@weldoh.org if you have questions.

When women lead, our economy, companies and communities thrive.

Register at:

www.weldusa.org

WELD’s mission is to develop and advance women’s leadership to strengthen the 

economic prosperity of the communities it serves.  A national 501(c)(3) organization, 

WELD builds programs, events and a community to support the leadership 

development of women and drive business growth.

Hosted at:

2017 WELD Cleveland 

Leadership Series

August

mailto:mkoenig@weldoh.org


Jennifer Downey
President and CEO

Ambiance, the Store for Lovers

Jennifer Downey has been a successful retailer for the past 36 years. As

Ambiance, the Store for Lovers’ pioneering President and CEO, Jennifer

Downey has garnered numerous awards and accolades as one of the

region's top female executives. Among them, she has been an Athena™

Awards finalist, named "Small Business Person of the Year" Runner-up by

the US Small Business Administration, and a “Weatherhead 100

Winner”. Most recently, her company was honored seven years in a row

for their World Class Customer Service, taking home the “Best Customer

Experience” award, along with the “Best Training Systems” award.

As a member of COSE, Downey has served on its Executive Committee

and the Board of Directors. Downey is a member of the Cleveland Chapter

of the National Association of Women Business Owners, where she

served successful terms as VP of Member Services, VP of Finance and,

as its President in 2004. As an ally to the LGBT Community, she’s a

founding board member of Plexus, the Northeast Ohio Chamber of

Commerce for the LGBT Community and Allies, and has served as the

Marketing Co-Chair on the Board of Directors for Gay Games 9, one of

Northeast Ohio’s most successful events, bringing millions of dollars into

the area.

Downey has achieved celebrity status and become a recognized face, with

frequent media coverage and appearances on radio talk shows and

numerous TV and print interviews. She is also a popular speaker helping

others to improve their businesses, and their love lives.

About Our Speaker…


